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Articles 
Dorothy E. Roberts''' 
Several years ago I pinned a cartoon on my w all to remind me 
of the possibilities and the failures in the quest for social justice. 
The cartoon depicts a B lack mother sitting next to her d aughter 
who is tucked in bed in a dilapidated apartment.l The mother 
reads aloud from a book entitled "Fairy Tales:" 
"Golly, let's do it!," the President told the National Commis­
sion on Children . "If we can finance a Persian Gulf War, we 
can find the money to m ake every child in America healthy 
and secure!" 
Now, nearly a decade l ater, as the cartoon has curled at the 
edges and turned yellow, the prospect that the fairy tale will come 
true has grown even dimmer. In August 1996, the liberal Presi ­
dent Clinton signed into law a sweeping welfare reform measure 
that ended the New Deal federal guarantee of cash assistance for 
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1. Eevin Siers, Charlotte Observer (June 26, 1991), at lOA. 
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American children living in poverty.2 By that point the main­
stream debate on �welfare had completely excluded any considera­
tion of enhcmcing aid to the poor. It is easy to forget that Arnerica's 
vvelfare system even before the new la.w was passed already stood 
out among vVesten1 nations for its ��tinginess and lirnitecl social 
programs.3 
Of course, \velfm·e iE; not the only institution thztt needs to be 
fixed to create a just society-a society in which all citizens are 
treated with equal respect and dignity. I realize many readers will 
disagree with me about -.vhat that �Nirvana v.roulcl look like. But, 
putting that question aside for a moment, I want to address in this 
essay how we go about getting there:" 
Social activists and scholars have struggled with the question 
of how to persuade people with different backgrounds and conflict­
ing interests to unite in :: m effort to achieve social justice. In re­
searching welfare reform activism, I have noticed two major 
appeals that appear to make opposite assumptions about human 
nature. One strategy is to show people that helping others is actu­
ally in their own self-interest. This approach assumes that human 
beings are primarily motivated to take actions that will benefit 
themselves. The second strategy is to try to convince people to 
have empathy toward others-to imagine themselves in the shoes 
of less fortunate Americans and, being moved by their ne\v appre­
ciation of others' situation, to offer to help. This approach assumes 
that human beings are sometimes motivated to act on behalf of 
others because they care about others, even when they realize no 
direct benefit. In this essay, I want to evaluate these two appeals, 
2. See Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 
1996, Pub. L. No. 104-193, 110 Stat. 2105 ( 1996) ;  see also Joel F. Handler & Yehes­
kel Hasenfeld, We the Poor People 5-11 (1997) (summarizing the Act, welfare re­
form and its effect on poverty). 
3 .  See generally Linda Gordon, Pitied But Not Entitled (l994! (discussing the 
history and modern problems of welfare); Joel F. Handler & Yeheskel Hasenfeld, 
The Moral Construction of Poverty: Welfare Reform in America (Judith L. Hunter 
eeL, 1991) (discussing the icleolog_y and structure of the American �welfare state and 
its modern reforms). 
4. Of course, one's notion of the ideal society and assumptions about human 
nature will help to determine one's view of strategies proposed to achieve social 
justice. I want to focus in this essay on a preliminary evaluation of some of the 
strengths and weaknesses of dominant strutegies .  I leave for another day a more 
detailed assessment of the effectiveness of particular strategies for achieving par­
ticular visions of justice. 
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especially m light of the special difficulties posed by racism, and 
tl1erl .�ttgg·est a11 alterr1ati\78. 
I. Self-Interest 
I \:./111 begirt \Nitl1 self-ir1tere:�;t 1)ecau.��-:=· �-t i�:� co:n�il110t1l:' tl'lOLtgl1t 
to })e ti·1s rr1ore 11attn:al rnotivatiurl for l·ltll11D.n actio11. Tl-1is is tl1e 
acceptccl vie--vv of l11.Jr11arl 11c1tL1re i11 libe1·al Ll�tirJl<.ii"lg· a11d clorr1ina11t 
explam;tions of political life.'1 In Charles Dickens's Borel Times, 
Bitzer :·,?rninds his hard-nosed te8cher ]\'Ir. Graclgrind of this fea­
ture of human nature when Gradgrind show�1 an uncharacteristic 
belief in altruism: "'I beg your pardon for interrupting you, sir' ... 
'but I arn suTe you know that the whole social system is a question 
of self-interest. ·what you must always appeal to, is a person's self­
interest. It's your only hold. �We are so constituted . . . . "'6 If we 
are constituted only to act according to our self-interest, then any 
successful effort to achieve social change must demonstrate to new 
recruits that the proposed change will benefit them. 
Classical liberalism finds justice in institutional structures 
that permit individuals to seek their own selfish ends in their own 
way, regardless of resulting inequalities in the actual welfare of 
persons.7 This view of justice is grounded in an understanding of 
human motivation or moral attitudes; it is, in the words of John 
Ra;vls, "a theory of the moral sentiments."!': _Liberal notions of jus­
bee infer that people are motivated primarily by self-interest. 
They "assume a limit on the strength of social and altruistic moti� 
vation and suppose that, while individuals are prepared to act 
justly, they are not prepared to abandon their interests."9 Even 
contemporm·y liberal theorists wh.o show greater concern for equal­
ity tb.an classical ones, such as Rawls and Ronald Dworkin, 1·ely on 
a model of self-insurance to construct their vision of a just soci-
-·- - ---------------
5. See gcne;·a.l!y Jane J. :Niansbridge> The I?ise and FalL ol ,CJelf�ln.teresf: in the 
I?xplonation o( Political Lij'e, in Beyond �)elf-Interest 3 !Jane <T. Mansbridge eel., 
.1990) (c1c�.s��ribing the evolutio!_·l of the theory of "achrersary" den1ocn1c.y based on 
E;elf-intertst) [hereinafter Beyond Self-interest_!. 
,__, . IVlartha ·C. Nu.ssbaun1: Poetic J ust.ice: 'The Literary In1agin2ltion and Pub-­
lic LiCe �24 (1995) (quoting Charles JJickens: H(1.rcl ·rfinlf.S 6.3 (David CrrJ.ig cd., 
1969)). 
. . See Evan Simpson, Socialist Justice, 87 Ethir;s L 11976). 
8. ,John Rawls, A Theory· of Justice 5J 1_19711. 
�). 3iinp�;cn, supra note 7, at G. 
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ety.10 Rawls , for example , posits an original position in which we, 
as rational, a;_ltonomous beings, agree to go-,'erning principles 
based on what we think would be in our own interest. 
The preerr:tincmce of self-interest as the basis justice has 
jLtst1:ficd tl1e I=;el'l)2t.l1atiol1 of ir1eq1J.alities of r::i_c:�� g211der a11cl 
oromote their O'.\T jnterests t•rDicallv takes I)recedenc-.� over efforts ..!. J _l_ .... 
to equalize the distribution of wealth and pov1er in America.11 
Americ a's progTessive social movements have bsen particularly 
styrni.·�cl by a racist ideology that pits whits p2ople's interests 
against those of Blacks. 
Critical race theorist Derrick Bell makes a compelling case 
that Black �b.�mericans' "at risk status" is created by society's will­
ingness to "sacrifice black rights , black interests, and even black 
lives to enhance the status, further the profits, and settle differ­
ences among whites."12 According to Bel1, all civil rights gains 
have been animated by the principle of '"interest convergence,"' 
which posits that "[t]he interest of blacks in achieving racial equal­
ity will be accommodated only when it converges with the interests 
of whites. " B He points out, for example, that elementary school 
desegregation in the 1950s and the more recent admission of mi­
norities in higher education occurred only when these efforts be­
came advantageous for whites, and did not thTeaten white 
suprernacy.1"1 
10. See Rawls, supra note 8, at 54-60; Ronald Dworkin, "YV!wt is Equality? 
Part 2: Equality of" Resources, 10 Phil. & Pub. Aif. 283,315 (1981l. 
11. See Dorothy E. Roberts, The Priority Paradig111: Priucrte Choices and the 
Limits o{ Equality, :57 U. Pitt. 1. Rev . . 363 (1996); see also Eicharcl Delgado, Ro­
drigo's BoohbaE_;: Brimelou·, Borh, Reinstein, j\1urray, and D'Sous((--Recent Con­
se;wt.iiue Thought and the En.d of Equality, 50 Stan. L. Rev. 1929. 1944 ( 1998 ) 
(book review) (arguing that America's commitment to equality is inherently unsta­
ble in light of the inconsistent en1brace of econon1ic liberty; "because free n1arket 
econon1ics ca!.Jses inequality to accelerate over tirne, \Ne are cornpelled to assig-n 
more and more traits of hopeless inferiority to the losers in our midst"). 
12. Derrick Bell, Blac!? History and America's Future, :29 Val. U. L. Rev. 1179, 
ll79 (1996). 
13. Derrick A. BelL .Jr., Brown v. Board of Education ruld The Intercst-Conuer­
genu: !Jllemmo, 93 I-:larv. L. Rev. 518, 5:23 (198{)). 
1.4. See Derrick A.. Bell, Jr., Bakke, lv!it:o;·it;• Admis.':ions, and the Usual Price 
o{Rocial Remedies, 67 Cal. L. Rev. 3, 14-16 (1979); see also IYiary L. Dudziak, De­
s-egrc.s!:o tion a.r; ct Cold 1Var Irnperatiue, 41 Stc�rl. L. Re.,.r. 61., 62-63 ( 1988) (confirn1ing 
Bell's hypothesis by demonstrating that U.S. officials pursued desegregation dur­
ing the Cold \Var because it aided the U.S. in its competition V·lith the Soviet Union 
O\'er t.he 1'hird 'iVor1d):. Tviary L. Dudziak , r he l�ittle .Rocl?- C'risis nne! 1rf'orei,gn �4/'· 
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Some sociologists attribute the plight of America's inner cities 
to Blac�:s� at risk stattls.1=-s Becat1s2 tlrban ce11ters are filled 'rvitl1 
Blc:<:k people, and s:2cluded from white communities, \vhite Ameri­
C8.r1�-J cr111 sir11pl�1 \vrite tl1e1Tl off. .A.s Marga.I'et \;\Tei�, e�·cplai11ed, 
.:.ft]l-�i�; geor;rapl1ic sepcr atior1 ofblac1'.:.� b.as illlpcrtant IJC:litic:al con_-· 
:�-:?C�1-�_i_;:dC2�:�: it :�rc.1.J."'l:3fc�cr.ns tl-'1e prol)lc.n.:s uf li--;li:rJ.g· _il"i ci·�:i;:-;;:: 1.:-:.Lto �t)lC!_ck' 
l ; 
lJj_'OOl8l1lS 
at ft1�� e}�I-H3rlse of IJOOl� blacl\. residerlt3.��lc Ivla11y \vhites fl11d i-� diffi­
culc to see the cities' fate as a shared incel'est becc;wse 1mproving 
the li\·es of thousands of Black-urbar: poor does not seen1 to be i•1 
the it self- interest. 
The focus on self-interest influences the way we understand 
social problems and their solutions in other vvays. This mode of 
thinking suppoTts the view that each individual is responsible foT 
her own situation alone. TheTefore , self-interest prefers private 
remedies for individuals' problems to collective responsibility for 
social conditions. According to this view, public remedies should 
be reserved for publicly-caused problems ; citizens must rely on pri­
vate means to solve problems they created. Tax money actually 
goes to n1any redistributive programs-social security, farm subsi­
dies and corpoTate bailouts, to name a fe-w. But many Americans 
reserve a special condemnation for welfare that redistributes in­
come to poor people because they blame the poor for poverty. Vvel­
fare reform proposals increasingly resort to private Ineasu:ces such 
as ·work progTams, collection of child support and insurance models 
l ' 1 bl f ' S . 1 n . ' ' . . ' ' . . l to soJ _ve ·cne pro_ ... em o< poveny. , OCla. 0ecuncy re-cams ns polltlca 
popularity because it appeals to .Americans' individual self-inteT­
est: Americans perceive it as an insurance progTam in which bene­
ficiaries recoup what they contributed. 
Following this coL.use, strategizing to expcmd the v;elfare state 
has involved devising ways to convince Arnericans that helping 
fairs: RCLce_. Resistance, and the Image o{American Democracy, 70 S. Cal. L. :Rev. 
16"11 (1997) (exploring how the federal govemment'3 response to Uv� Little Rock 
crisis was shaped by Cold War concerns about the negative impact of race discrimi­
nation on U.S. foreign relations). 
15. See. e.g., Loic J.D. Vv'acquant & William Julius Wilson, The Cost o{Racial 
and Closs Exclusion in the Inner City, 501 1-\ .. n n a l s Am. Acad. :Pel. & Soc. Sci. 8 
( l9S9i (attributing the "underclass" to the unwecedented socic1l, eccnomic 2nd spa­
tial marginalization of poor Blacks). 
16. Margaret Weir, From Eq1wl Opportunity to "The 1\feu· 8ocird Contract:·· 
I?acc and the Politics of the /iinericall :'Unclerclass," in Racisn1: ·T!1e City nncl the 
State 9:3. 104 (Malcolm Cross & Michael Keitll eels., 1993). 
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others i s  i o their self-interest. Some welfare advocates seek to 
avoid the problem of interest convergence that ProfcC!ssor Bell iden ­
tified by sol iciti ng white support for pYognuns th at benefit ull  citi ­
zer1s . I \\� i -l l cal l  tb.is strategy tl1e tlr1i·v ersali st so Jtt tior1.  1 7  
Blnc:ks .  uj "Ta:rg·eted prograrr1s tl1at ha·ve a }-1ig"11 pro·po:rtiO.l1. of Black 
be11efi c i a ries �  �-:;ru:1"l as  s ubsicl.izecl llot.tsi11g, are stigrnD. t ize(t a.r1cl 2as-­
ily clelct.ed fru111 tl1e bu.clget >vvl1e11 opposed by· vvi-lite ta��pcty·ers . !-!..11 
alternative strategy appeals to self--interest by advoc<1ting pro­
grams that base el igibility on universal criteria. Because people 
who benefit from wel fare support welfare, historian Linda Go:rdon 
argues, · 'a bigger welfare state is l ikely to be a more popular one. ' '�O 
The well-knovvn B lack s ociologist Williarn Juli us vVih on advo·­
cated a simi lar strategy of enhancing the political viability of 'Nel­
fare progr3 ms by downplaying their benefits to poor B lacks . 2 1  1\s 
he explained it, "[t}he hidden agenda is to improue the lif'e chance::_; 
of groups such as the ghetto underclass by empfwsizing JHO/jJYtrn s 
in wh ich the m ore advantaged groups of all races can positi uely rr; ­
late ."22 These universalists reason that an RlT8.y of ;_·a·::e-neu tral 
prograrns,  which help everyone , can garner far mo:re support from 
white .Americans than the cun·ent vilified system that the publi c  
associates with Black people . 
Joel Handler and Yeheskel Hasenfeld recently renev.red the 
debate over universalism versus targeted programs in their book 
We th e Poor People.  which advocates helping welfare recipients by 
l . . t' l l "  . l _] 1 ' . ' l . ,-, .- , rec uc1ng poverty nroug 1 po 1C1es ac uress ec, co -cne wor.c�m.g poor. ""·-' 
Hand ler and Hasenfeld describe their proposal as targeted univer­
·: ·::. 1 -; ""l' hei""' " F -' 0 ., ] tll01 ' D"l-1 P-ie' laho-1'- ln a�:,-r, ·t ro+(,,·-1''"' + l-. .-, , " ' J O" ·rco o· ·� ..; '-"'- l ._J_t 1; ,_, .,., u.. L ...., ....., Lc� 1 ub :..1-L v � _1_ ..._ ��� _ '-.. · .L J .._  L· . .,:, t.Jll c . . } ..._'") L . r.;: S t v l  ... 
���------ ------------ ·-·· ------ --· -
17 . Fur a n  elaboration on the following critique of universalist �1p peHls.  o: ecc 
Dorothy E .  I-�oberts , �Velf'ure and the  Problern of Bla.ch C'itizcnsh/J-; , 1 C 5  �i'"�Je L· .J". 
l 5G3 , 1 �3�38-92 ( 1 996)  ( revievv·ing Linda G ocd on, Pitied But !'Jot Entitled: Single 
1:�'1others and the I-I istory of Welfar-2 ( l99i1 ) ;  �Jill (�uadag11o�  r_L'he C olor cf Vle1f(;. ce: 
}-lo\v Rac:isGl Li ::H:le1-rnined the \!\/ ar on Po\'e.rty ( 199�  )) .  
l S .  Qul-tdagno, :::upru note 1 7 �  a t  l rS 5 .  
]_ 9 .  ;Sc:;, e . .  �;- . .  l�orcion?  supra iJ.C te :3 ,  at 3 0 5  (cri tiqujng targeted v�· ;:�lf:J :·r= 1 .  
2 0 .  !d. 
2 1 .  ...See \V l l ii;:�.rn �J1J. l ius v·Vilson� The '1'�·uly IJisaclvantaged 1 �2 0  l 1 987 L 
:22 .  Id . 
2:.3.  ::.;et�  I-f:.:: n.d1er rS: I-1asenfeld� supra note 2 ,  a t  2 18-:23.  
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are targeted a t  the v orking poor, these programs apply far more 
univers ally than prog1·ams ain-:ed only at welfare recipients .  They 
argue that the current welfare :System s tigmatizes recipients , and 
diverts attention ;:nvny from the pu'/erty issues of the working poor. 
_: r1g i.al.o t"l1e fJ C;.id lc-tbor fo:csc i r� 
ju j 2.1 i :n co J.lll110l1 c a :_�s {� \"\� itfl tl1 f�: ��·:-: �:; c.  
>-::� r r11 .. 1r�-11Je:rs ) s ir1gle ll1 otl--1e_r�� 
t h e  -\vorl'�i11g poor, especialiy 
�;vorl��J.J.g· �11otl1ers , ra tl1er tl1ar1 _;::J n·:ai 11ir1g· a se_parate class s ufi'e2·ir1g· 
additi onal discrimination ."14 
I have less faith in the power of universalism. Although uni­
versal programs would constitute a significant improvement over 
the current inadequate sys tem , reliance on these programs under­
estim ates the degree of white An1ericans' u nwillingn ess to accept 
Blacks as ful l  citizens. I endorse the campaign to reduce poverty 
through labor m arket reforms, and to i nsti tute needed social pro­
grams,  such as child care and health insurance, for all citizens . 
But I do not believe that these universal programs,  which citizens' 
self-interest supports , can correct institutional inequaliti e s .  Uni­
versalism attempts to solve the problem of racial inequality vvith 
programs that p aper over, rather than uproot, the social forces 
that structure the current racial ly-stratified system and that per­
petuate racial inj ustice . 
More specific ally , universal programs are inadequate for three 
reasons . First,  it is doubtful that universal programs alone can 
guarantee that the poor will receive s u ffic ient aid .  The focus on 
self-interest that animates these programs will ultim ate ly serve 
best the most powerful m embers of society. Universal programs 
have a "trickle up" effect.2"' Programs designed to benefit  all citi­
zens are likely to most benefit the most privileged citizens because 
they have greater political and economic resources to structure 
programs to their advantage. At the v e1·y least, universal benefits 
n1ust be suppleinented \vitl-1 programs based on need to ensure that 
those at the bottom actually receive adequ ate aid. B enefits that 
provide the necessities for a c1ecent life-housing, nutrition, acle­
qc.wte incom.e and jobs  fcT unskilled ·workers-must be aclminis­
teTecl directly to t1Iose -\:vho r1eed tl-�e.n1, or tl1e .. .re1·y poor ris k  fallir1g 
24. ld. at 220-2 1 .  
2 5 .  I a m  grateful t o  Iri .o; J\I arion Yo u ng fo r  s uggesting this ;Jhrase. 
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below the minimal level of w e l fare. We will need to appeal  to 
something other than self-interest to convince wealthier Ameri­
cans to support programs that will only benefit poor p eople or 
minodcie s .  
0"fnJ�h n'1 Q l.l " 8 I"l' '" " ' '' YY"" J D 0 ° " 1  ·i- o "' • ' ' )\ ' 1 (1 "  c1• I' 1 rl " " S 'L" '' "' I1 C ° C' l' 't" -�=) .., ,....,. __ J __ ..__, J.. l.J tJ •. 1.-lC-t Lt V t_) !.. \.,_ .1 0 Cl l  u .1 1-' '- ,_ , .·. -"--"-' , l J.  .i t..- Ct.;,:) ti c.._ .._ .._) ii_J 
., � · -:-- .:.. f- · -� � � o·l} -�-1 e Q .-. ,-.� <"":! 1 .-::� � - r � ": i "· '� - ;- -;; :- < : • ;: · ·· - ;-- � _. -n .., ; ! 1 1 1 C 'L • , 0 i-e r.• ·tlj n .. l· .; l}l ; L ,, , , F' pOl li G .�. l.l t.J LL;::-; ..1. G.1.1 1._) \..J V .i.. U .l.  ..... ..... e \...- \.. ..l .l �.J ... J .. -, � , ,_, ,  __ ,_ � 1  ..;. ). _._ <...�. ;:] l  ... l ct L_, · ...J • _!_ _,_ .._,  ..1. _.,__1. 1...,;,:) u i 
s elf-intr.:;restec1 t1lliversalis111 . :2G 'Th.e 1:: ?\\' prug·ra111 \VOtllc1 operate in 
the smne way that Social Security operates ,  except that it would 
provide a.id to children whose fathers abandoned them as well as 
children whose fathers died. This plo.n to  tie child support to So­
cial Security rej ects any collective responsibility for children,  and 
ins tead appeals to fathers' s elf-interest to ensure the s ecurity of 
their own children. It takes advantage of the powerful appeal of­
fered by two popular models of social provision: the insurance 
model, which views public assistance as an exercise o f  self-ins ur­
ance, and the child-support model,  which relies on fathers' wages 
to provide for children's economic well-being. It has the advantage 
of blurring the distinction between w elfare and social insurance by 
moving more children into the l atter category. In additi o n ,  most of 
the children who would be eligible for Social Security benefits 
under the new plan would receive larger benefits than they cur­
rently do under state-welfare programs .  
But think about all the children this proposal l e aves out-all 
children whose fathers did not w ork l ong enough to be i n s ured for 
Social Security purposes.  Many more children would receiv e  only 
minimal benefits because their fathers w orked at low w age j obs,  
only sporadical ly, or over a short period of time.27 Furthermore, 
some unmarried mothers w ould be unable to claim b e nefits be­
cause of complications in proving paternity. The children whom 
this model would exclude,  or who would receive reduced benefits 
are disproportionately Black; m eanwhile, the children •Nhom this 
model would most benefit are disproportionately white . This i s  be-
26.  See S tephen D .  Sugarman, Financial Support of Children ancl The End ol 
Welfare As We Know It, 8 1  Va . L. Rev. 2523.  2561-69 ( 1995).  For a more elaborate 
critique of Sugarman's proposal,  see Dorothy E .  Eoberts, Irra tionality a nd Sacri­
/icc in The Welfare Reform Consensus, 81 Va. L. Rev. '2607 ( 1 995) . 
27.  For social security eligibility requirements, see Eric R. Kingson & Edward 
D .  Berkowitz, S ocial Secu rity and Medicare: A Policy Primer 57-59 ( 1 993) .  See 
genemlly Karl E .  Klare, Towarcl lvew Stra tegies for Low- Wage Worhers, 4 Pub . Int. 
L.J. 245 ( 1 995)  ( discussing the w?..ys to bridge the gap between low-w age workers 
and organized l abor). 
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cause white mothers are more likely t o  become poor a s  a result of 
separation from the father, and white fathers a re more likely to 
earn the wages necessary to ensure adequate child assurance 
benefits. 28 
The l im ited success of e fforts to col lect child s u pport further 
T' ' ' f'> H n C• ·r l, •:> ·t· 'Cl C� r · lv=> lne \vhi t·l·[ ro ] i0 ·) (" r} f:o tl< !J J'S '  c ; e ] f'_ ; 7, r 0 t'L' •:C:t \\ ·· ; 1 1 f .J l V Y ,_, ._) l..o� � ( l  ._t_ '-J \..- L '---' L � .._. _� "---' "'--' ' J- L<C. • .L_ L .._.,. _.. .._, !_ j_ .l l '-'V �  \._., .._, ._, , , ;_ � 
prob:.1 b ly provi de inadequ ate care fo r m any chi ldren . The idea of 
turning to child support as a method o f  reducing children's poverty 
is not new . For more than two decades, C ongress and states h ave 
enacted increasingly tough measures des igned to recoup welfare 
costs by collecting child support. 29 Yet these campaigns to improve 
child support collection have failed either to lower the poverty rate 
for children, or to make a significant dent in the number of chil­
d ren on welfare. 3° 
The second problem with the universalist solution is that it 
deliberately avoids an attempt to dismantle racist social structures 
as the price of appealing to whites' self-interest. Instead universal­
ists rely on the universal distribution of benefits to relieve the 
problems these structures create. Universal programs are subject 
to Iris Marion Young's criticism of the distributive definition of j us­
tice: by focusing attention on the allocation of material goods, 
Young argues, the distributive paradigm fails to scrutinize the in­
stitutional context that helps to determine distributive p atterns. :H 
Creating programs that maneuver around racism to make them 
more palatable to white Americans is likely to weaken their power 
to eradicate systemic oppression. 
Ultimately, universalist solutions are flawed by their very ap­
peal to the public's self-interest. White supremacy complicates the 
persuasive power of arguments based on self-interest. The as­
sumption that universal programs are intrinsically attractive be-
28. See, e.g. , Andrew Hacker, Two Nations: Black and W11ite, Separate, Hos­
tile,  Unequal 94 ( 1992) (comparing earnings of black and white men); Mary Jo 
Ban e ,  Household Composition and Poverty: Which Comes First ? ,  in Fighting Pov­
erty :  What Works and Vlhat Doesn't 209, 227-28, 23 1 tb! . 9.6  (Sheldon H.  Danziger 
& Daniel H.  Weinberg eels . ,  1 986) ( indicating that 22% of poor Black and 49'/o of 
poor white s ingle mothers became poor at the time they established a single­
mother household) .  
29.  See Marsha Garrison, Ch ild Support and Children's Poverty, 28 Fam. L.Q .  
475,  4 7 6  ( 1994) (book review ) .  
30.  See icl. at 502 . 
3 1 .  See Iris Marion Young, Justice a n d  the PoliLics of  Difference 1 5 - .33  ( 1 990) .  
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cause they benefit everyone crumbles under racism. R�acism 
create:' more than disinterest in advancing the welfar·e of B lack 
Americans . Many white Americans see helping 8\.'E.'!ryone as con­
irarv to their self-interest because they perceive B lack people's so­
ci8_l  I)usiticn1 ir1 op posi tio11 to tl1ei r {J"Vl:t1 . LT r1cler i�r!.�l er :i C2:.I1 racist 
id eclogy, 1..1 11ive rsal  prograrns t l1��- t be:r1e fi t  ?. lac J�s �t re n ecesoorz}_\ ' 
a n t i -cl1ctical  to \Vllite i11terests bec�:lt:. se  E31hck�; "'  soc i �Jl aclvrJ.nce n1erL"t 
ri i 111 i rt ishes -vvb_ite Sllperio:rit:; .  f··or t his reaso11 , r11Cll1Y ·•._,:v}li te i-\.rrJ.el·i­
c ans ha ve been unwilling to p ay for subsidies and engage in o ther 
social reforms perceived to benefit prim ari ly B lacks, e-,.re n  if these 
refonns would also benefit whites .  Six d ecades ago, 'vV . E .  B. Du­
Bois observed that white workers :resisted labor reform d uring Re­
construction because, "while they received a lovv wage , [they] were 
compensated in part by a s ort of public and psychological w age ."::;:z 
Such whites believe that they gain from con tinued social and eco­
nomic disparities that leave Blacks at the bottom. 
Professor Richard McAdams recently explained this interpre-· 
tation of white self-interest with an economic theory that takes 
into account group status, arguing that " [g] roups use intra-group 
status rewards as a non-material means of gaining m aterial sacri­
fice from members . . . . "33 The degree of loyalty among vvhites and 
white hostility toward Blacks contradicts -vvhat rational self-inter­
est would seem to dictate . The i mportance to whites of maintain­
ing t heir privileged group stah.ts explains \vhy s elfish white 
individuals are willing to engage in costly racial discrimination. 
Discrimination against B lacks is a means of producing a valuable 
status gain for whites. ·whites' calculation of their s elf-interest in­
cludes not only the m aterial benefits that universal programs 
would produce for everyone ,  but also this powerful desire for es­
teem and statu s .  For m any whites,  the cost of foregoing the bene­
fits of universal programs m ay be a worthwhile investment in the 
preservation of their s uperior social position .  Establishing univer­
sal programs,  on the other h an d ,  fails to compensate white .Am eri­
cans for their loss of racial privilege . 
Indeed , the popularity of so-called "universal" social insurance 
programs has hinged on their forrnal or eff9ctive exclusion of B l ack 
people . New Deal reformers could promote Social s ,:::curity as a 
3 2 .  W . E .  B urghardt Du Bois, Black Reconst ruction in 1-\.merica 7 0 0  ( 1963) .  
:33 .  Richard H .  McAdams, Coopera tion and Conflict: The Econnmics of Group 
Status Production and Race Discriminatio n ,  lOS Han . L. R2·-' . 1005,  .1 0 0 7  ( 1 995 ) .  
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Lm iversal program d esigned to benefit all classes o nly by fi rst dis-1 . " . - '  ' i " "  t d f ' . , ,  1 ,. • ' qua 1 tv1ng BlacK wor,;:ers . lns e a  o a umversa1 <.v c t rare st:ace 
that cou ld o·e ate SCl l idarity among workers ,"  soci o 1 ogist J i l l  
Qt1adag·r1o notes� '�t h��� r�-e "\v Deal  vve1fa.re state ir1stituted a regiiTi.E' 
tl·1at re i n.fcrcecl r;J_c i  ·i ;:_ leqt1 :Jlit�7 . ' :;3�1 Iror1icall�l ;;vl1 i l c  llt� l \·crsct l 
th��.ir itl)_ ·p l��n1.er:.tation. r�cd i s c.ical ly ll1a).r depe·nd on rac ih l  i_L ::; l_G��1 . 
My quarrel is not '.v i universal programs them s e lves , b � 't with 
fhe faitl1 ir1 these IJrog·�·c�_ rns as a \vay of O'lerco1ning \v h ite l\rneri­
carlS; r-:2si star1cc to Bl:?�cl·:s� econo111ic and political ecltlo. l i "t:/ . 
Although self-interest is an effective motivation, it is a l i mited 
one. It is unlikely that appeals to the self-interest will per�3twde 
people to 1·elinq uish the privileges they now enj oy. The ideology of 
racism in America pl·esents a particularly tough obstacle for ap­
pea ls to self-interest to overcome. I do not mean to s uggest that 
persuading white people to share their resources is  the pl'imary 
means of achievi ng social justice or that it is the only strategy sus ­
ceptible to the pitfa l ls of self-interest. Yet the difficulties inherent 
in basing welfare reform on whites' self-interest illustrate that 
self-i nterest alone cannot motivate the kinds of sacrifices for others 
that social j ustice requires. 
F __ .1. . Empathy 
If self-interest will fail to produce social j ustice m l,merica, 
where can we turn? :!\![any s ocial activists hav e  proposed cultivat­
ing Americans' empathy for others as an alternativ e . :3 '1 Some femi­
nists , for example, have developed an ethic o f  caring that contrasts 
starkly with the liberal ethic of autonomy and self-reliance . rfhe 
ethic of caring, in the words of one ecofeminist, "makes a central 
place for values of care, iove , friendship, trust, and appropriate Tec­
iprocity--val ues that prest1ppose that our relationships to otb ers 
are cen tral to our u r�derstanding of who we are. "36 This approach 
posits two distinct conceptions of morality : one is based on respect 
for _peTso1;.s as a1xtor101110llS Il1oral eq1..1als;  tl1e otl1er is ba3ed 011 
:34. C-.iugdagno: supra note 1 7 ,  at 19 .  
:3 5 .  l(·)'ee ge11eru/ly B�.�yon·J Self I n terest, S l tpra note 5 (rej ecting a nrnTu\v se1f­
intert:,:;t theory, and foc u sing on individuals' commitment to others and to their 
o\vn .tno1·al principles). 
�iG .  I\:.1ren J .  \Varren:  T'hc Po1ver and the J>romise oj' Ecologiccd I-1'crn in i:�;rn , 1 2  
E n_vt l .  -E thics 1 2 S ,  143 ( l f)f) O 'J .  
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compassion for othe1·s because we care about them . 3 7  Some advo­
c ates of the ethic of care identify the opposite centrality of the at 
omistic self as a r:c1ale or patriarchal way of thinkin g . ::ls Politic::d 
scientists , econornists , biologists and psychologists h ave n3ce ntl.1 
111 a�rsl1al lecl 8rr:pi�cical 8'iiclsn.ce a n.cl logical argtl1ll211t reftlti l�:.E;· ·i�l·.�e­
c lnin1 tl1 c�t l1l1rc�:J.n L�e i n.gs ;:1_ r ;:; g·nverrlecl by self-i11te1�2t:;t c. l c; :·.� ·::.\ . : � ·- ) 
rrl1ei1� StLtcli ·2S  CJr1fi :r111 tl1e ft�Lnir;. ist  i 11t:uitior1 tl1at p80I)l2,S bsl·� ;:�� "v-i(J �' 
is ofcen b8.sed on concern for j ustice, a desire to coop8n:< Le w ith. 
others , 8nd love. 
Perhaps -vve a:;:e constituted to care about and rely on c ths�·::o 
j u st as much as we are n aturally selfish . It i s easy to conj ure np 
countless examples vvhere people act spontaneously for unselfish 
reasons . A homeless woman reaches out her hand, and yoe reach 
in your pocket and give her a dollar-not because i t  is in your self­
interest, but because you care . A town is hit by a flash flood, de­
stroying the residents' homes; people from neighboring towns 
gather together clothes and relief supplies to take to the washed­
o ut town-not because it  is in their self-interest, but because they 
care . A child wanders off in the woods during a fam i ly outing; 
within hours a group of rescuers gather, searching throughout the 
cold night -vvith flashlights until the lost child is found--not be­
cause it is in their self-interest, but because they car e .  
People may act in these situations because they c a n  e mpathize 
with those in need. They may think, to borrow the words of Presi­
dent Clinton,  "I feel your pain."40 Adam Smith expl ained that vve 
3 7 .  See Robin S . Dillon, Rec;pect and Ca re: Toward Moral Integratio n ,  22 Can. 
J. Phil .  1 0 5 ,  lOG ( 1 992 ) .  
38.  See_. e.g. , Carol Gilligan, In A D ifferent Voice: Psychological Theory and 
Women's Development ( 1982)  (characterizing the different modes of t hought asso­
ciated with the male and female voice ) ;  N el N oddings ,  Caring : A Feminine Ap­
proach to Ethics & J\.Jora! Education (1934 ) (discussing the ethics of caring from c1 
female perspective) ;  S ara Ruddick, Maternal Thinking: Toward a Politics of Pectcc 
( 1 989) (supporting a feminist and maternal approach to politics ) ;  Robin \Vest, Ju ­
risprudence and Gender, 55 U. Chi. L. Rev . 1 ( 1 988) (discussing the definition of 
human being in terms of feminine j u rispru dence as contrasted to a nwC'culin:c 
legal theory) .  
39.  Sec.  e.g. , Robert Boyd & Peter J. Eicherson, Culture and Coopera tio n ,  in 
Beyond Self-Interest, supra note :5 ,  at 1 1 1  ( explaining an evol utionary mode] uf 
human cooperation ):  Amartya K. Sen, Rational Fools: A Critique of the Belw uiurct! 
Fou ndations of Econom ic Theory, in B eyond Self-Interest, s upra note 5, a c  :25 ( cri­
tiquing economic models based on egoism ) . 
40. lVlary Lennard , Mrs. Clinton, Su bdued, Signals a Steady Loyaity, Bosto;o 
Globe, Aug. 19, 1 9 9 8 ,  at A l ,  available in 1998 WL 9 1 49083.  
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are concerned about others' welfare because we recognize others as 
1 b . ' " ' 1 1 ' ' ' . d numan e1ngs nKe ourse.ves,  \!V n o s n ci r e  t11e  same nope s ,  J Oys an 
suffering as we experience:' 1 In Legality and Enzpathy, Lynne 
· ·r l ' 1  . ,, l ' r· l .  . • •  . r:.enc,erson 1c en tntes tnree s cages or empat mc capac1ty: perce1v1ng 
others as having or1 2  -s O\Vll g·o als _, i n. te-res ts 2.nd aff2 -2ts ; i 111 agining· 
otl-u�rs, \\'l1icl1 111ay· ( o r rn:J.)·� r1vt)  le<J.cl t\_J uctiol1 to rel ieve tl1e S \Jffcr-
1· ,-, u of o i· 'l"l C "' S --L' TU' n i ; t- e·, cL ] Io �1...), · ·i r- �..c e l· ", ; .� ,-1 c� ·t ' tcl o ·n ·:- ., , .. ; ., (\  1 oa·l·nod ·rh a ·t --L-b J. V '-...- ! • l..L.l.l '- � 1 - G  .1'....- .!.J:.. .l u .l L'\.. J_ '-' '_.. ll..·- U ., ., .!. i V  .! ....__ V I..J .1 1 
ht:.rnan bei ngs are co nsti tu ted to be self-interested,  Eousseau's 
. ,  'l , 1 c l ' � . ,. , " ·r l ., . 1 young �m1 e l e m·nec L ,1 e  l e s s on ot compassion - - 1-;_t a .. :'-e m m unaer-
s tand clearly, '  the teacher is told , 'that the fate of the unhappy can 
be his own , that all  their ills are beneath his feet, that a thousand 
unforeseen and unavoidable events can plunge him i nto those ills 
at every moment. "'4:' \V e reach out to help others in need because 
·we know that, as mere human beings , we are not infallible.  vVe 
share thi s  human condition that m akes each o f  us vulnerable to 
unexpected suffering and deprivation. 
People who advocate empathy tend to characterize their pro­
j ect  as an appeal to our emotions .  Some frame the distinction be­
tween their approach and the focus on self-interest as a distinction 
between emotion and reason.  The term " 'empathy' " is derived 
fro m  " 'Einfuhlung,"' a German word literally translated as '"feel­
ing into."'·1A Our legal and po litic a l institutions a:re modeled on lib­
eral p olitical philosophy that assumes that we are free,  
autonomous,  self-reliant individuals who operate only i n  our own 
self-interest. That is an abstract notion that exists only in our 
heads, but our hearts tell  a different story. In our hearts , we long 
for connection with others and we knovv instinctively that each of 
us is needy and vulnerable .  
In Poetic Justice , legal philosopher Martha Ntissbaum ex­
plores the literary imagination as a way of facilitating empathy in 
4 l .  See Adam Smith, The Theory o f  Montl Sentiments l-69 (Liberty Classics 
1 9 / (j )  ( 1 7 59) .  
42.  Lynne N .  Hen derson,  Legcdity a n d  Empathy ,  85 Mich.  L.  Rev.  1 5 74, 1 5 79-
82 (1987); see also Alfie I\:ohn, The Brighter Side of Hum;:m Nature: Altruism & 
Empathy in E veryday Life 1 0 2  ( 1 990)  ( identifying a simila:· three-stage process 
involved in empathy). 
43. Martha C. Nussbaum ,  (�ocial Justice :Jnd Universalism: In Defense of an 
A_ris i.otel i an Account of Human Fun ctioning, Modem Philosophy SLi,6,  S70 ( 1993) 
( q uoting ,Jean-Jacques Houss e n u ,  E m ile 24:'3 ( 1974) ) .  
44. Carrie Menkel-lVIeado1v,  Is Altruism PossiMe in Lwuyering'�, 8 Ga. S t. U. 
L.  Hcv. 3 8 5 .  339 ( 1 992 ) .  
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public moral reasoning.45  Nussbaum argues that imaginati on and 
emotion m·e critical to,  although not sufflcient for,  constn_;_cting 
moral theory and develo ping our moral capacitics Y1  Li terature 
plays an important role in thi s process because i t  prornotes identi­
ficatioi1 ar1cl syr11 patlty i 11 tb. c reader . ..  � 7  l'Jtlssbatn11 d efer1cls t}ie lit­
srar�y i rnctgi n.(-J.ti cn1 as : ' c�tl e::J::::·- c· r.tti c d  i r1g·red� e .n t  uf :Jrl et 1-l i c z:-ll sta11ce. 
tl-u:!. t asl(s LiS to cor1cerr1 u ut·sel \-2 tJ \-.: i tl1 t l1e gcod cf otl1e:c peor11e 
whose lives are distant fron1 O LE' o wn . '' "'' Other recent boo;:-;:t; , a s  
well ,  such as James \Nilson·s The iVJorcd Sense , ' �0  advocate a mol·e 
prominen t  role for emotion in rnoral re s s oning. Emp athy 1s also a 
guiding force behind the legal storytell ing nJ.ovelTtent. This body of 
scholarship explore s the use of stories in legal reas oning to take 
better account of the concrete lives of the people whom the l aw 
affects . r;o 
The problem I have with this call to empathize with others i s  
that i t  s o  often turns out t o  b e  a n  appeal t o  self-interest. First, 
empathy is often interpreted as finding oneself in others. I must 
look for features i n  my neighbor that remind me of myself, and 
then I vvill b e  moved to act on her behalf This exercise e asily 
transforms into ignoring our differences, and figuring out how we 
are rea lly the same . Empathy becomes a proj ection of myself. In 
the end, I may only appreciate and unite with others to the extent 
they are like me . 
For a long time, white feminists' efforts to find commonalities 
among women ended up erasing the i dentity and experiences of 
women of color. 51 Searching for a common oppression implied not 
only a universal and essential gender identity common to all  wo­
men (that minority women are j ust white women with colm) ,  but 
also that vvhite, middle-class women have no racial and class iden­
tity. This way of empathizing, writes Elizabeth Spelman in Ines­
sential Woman, "invites me to take what I un derstan d to be true of 
me 'as a woman' for some golden nugget of wmnanness all women 
45 . 
46.  
47.  
48. 
49. 
See Nussbaum, supra note 6 .  
See id. a t  xvi. 
See ici. at xviii-xix. 
ld. at xvi. 
James Q. Wilson, The i\t[Ol'al Sense (1993 1.  
50 .  See Toni  M. Massaro, Empathy, Lege! 8tOI'}'tdi ing, and the R u le o/ Law: 
iVew Words, Old Wounds?, 87 Mich. L. Rev. 2099, 2099 ( J 939). 
�) .L Sec 1\.ngela P.  liarris :  I?.acc u nd J�ssen tia!isnz in 14'ern inist  L.ego ! 'Theory, 42 
Stan. L.  Rev. 5 8 1, 585--SG ( 1990 ).  
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have as wom en . .  [h] ow l ovely: th e many turn out to  be one,  and 
tl1e or1e tl1at tl1e,;.r are is 1ne . "52 
Suppose you cannot imagine yourself  in the other person's 
place? There arc some people with whom it is down �·i ght difficult 
to err1patl1i z c .  -� l1 a:ve de-,rotecl a g·oocl deal of· c�·, c; rg·:.r defending tl1e 
process ,  I h G.ve d i scovered that it is virtuall y i rn possi bll� to per­
suade rnany people to empathize with these w o rn e n ,  even in the 
face of  evidence that the government has tre ated them unj ustly.  
L=�lnl1 PaltrG\V , a11 attorile�/ \vl1o has represcr1t.ed IJreg·11ant adclicts 
both as d efendants in crirninal cases and as plaintiffs in a civil 
rights action, has devised strategies to divert attention away fro m  
he1· unpopu lar clients by focusing o n  harms th at prosecution of 
these women inflicts on others. FA 
Efforts to convince a j ury to empath ize vrith these clients was 
an utter failure . Paltrow and her co-counsel brought a fed eral 
class action on behalf of poor, B lack women in Charleston ,  South 
Carolina. These women were the subj ects of a h ospital policy that 
threatened prosecution to pregnant p atients who tested positive 
for drugs , but did not complete drug treatment. ':;;:; Some of the pa­
tients had been tested without consent; were arrested within hours 
after giving birth; and taken to j ai l  in hand cuffs and l eg 
shackles.56 The complaint alleged that they were subj ected to i l le­
gal search and seizure, and to racially discriminatory and abusive 
prosecution. Despite proof that this policy vvas enforced only at a 
hospital serving predominantly B lack patients , the j ury ruled 
5 2 .  Elizabeth V .  Spelman, Inessential Woman 159 ( 1 988 ) .  
5:3 .  See, e.g. , Do rothy E .  Roberts ,  Killing the Black Body: Race , Reproduction, 
and the Meanin g  of Liberty 1 50-201 ( 1 997) ( discussing the recent trend to prose­
cute sub:;tance abusing mothers for child abuse, distribution of drugs to a minor, or 
lesser offenses) [hereinafter Roberts, Killing the Blaclc Body l ;  Dorothy E. Roberts , 
Pun ishing Drug Addicts Who Hcwe Babies: Women ol Color, Eq uality, and the 
Right a/ Privacy, 104 Harv. L .  Rev . 1 4 1 9  ( 19 9 1 )  ( arguing that prosecuting wome n 
who gi·>e b irth to babies who test positive for drugs ';iolates the mothers' cons titu­
t ional  rights to eqwd protection and privacy regarding reprodu ctive decisions ) 
[hereinafter Roberts, Punishing Drug Addicts] . 
54.  See Dorothy E .  Roberts, Unshachling Blaclc Mot h crhouc! , 9G Mich. L. Rev . 
938,  955-SG i l 997 J .  
5 5 .  See icl . at 959-60;  see also Ferguson v .  City of C h a rleston , N o .  2 : 93-2624-2 
(D.S .C.  filed Oct.  5 . 1 993 ) (complaint alleging hospital drug tes ting policy violated 
constitutional rights of pregnant patients) .  
<)6. See Hoberts, Killtng the Blach Body, supra note 5:3 , at  1 6G .  
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against the plaintiffs . 5 7  One o f  the plaintiffs' attorneys told m e  
that she believes she lost the case because the jurors could not 
bring themselves to grant a m o netary award to women who made 
such pitiful m others . ' ::; Perhaps the trial did not provide enough 
training to cultivate t h e  j u rors' compassion toward the plaintifL; .  
S t i l l .  i t  s e e m s  t o  rr1e that  these d e va lued plainti ffs could have u:;ed  
a healthy· close of abstrac t Kantian respect for their intrinsic nw r:J l  
vvorth. ;) !) 
Is it not rather arrogant to assume that I can truly i m agine 
what it  is like to be .)'ou? C an a white person really i magine w h �1t 
it is to be Black, to live in a culture that presumes your looks,  your 
intellect, and your morals are inherently inferior? Can a man re­
ally imagine what it is  to b e  a woman; to know for exam ple ,  the 
pervasive fear o f  sexual assault or the expectation that you will  be 
a mother? Can a straight person really imagine w h at i t  i s  to be 
gay; to be c onsidered deviant according to the official p ol icy of 
every institution in society? And is  it  possible that, n o t  being able 
to really imagine it,  I conclude that your s ituation might n o t  b e  so 
bad, afterall? 
Some advocates of racial empathy are offended by this s ugges­
tion. It hinders cross-racial understanding to claim a unique cul­
tural experience that only group members can comprehe n d .  Thi s  
perspective, they contend, threatens civic unity b y  denying t h e  pos­
sibility of inter-ethnic e mp athy. Federal appellate Judge J- .  Harvie 
Wilkinson III warns : 
To speak of the inaccessible racial experience is to s urrender 
to the somber role of race in human history and to foreclose a 
future based on the productive potential inherent in individ­
ual diversity. Belief in the notion of inaccessible racial cul­
tures simply elevates the supposed racial differences in the 
human persona above all else .60 
Judge Wilkinson offers the C ivil Rights Act, drafted by white Con­
gressmen, as an example of interracial empathy: "They h ad not 
57. Sec South Carolina Jury Rejects Claims that Hospital Policy Viola ted 
Rights of Pregna nt Women,  Reprod .  Freedom News, Jan. 17,  1 9 9 7 ,  at 4 .  
5 8 .  See Conversation with Susan D unn, plaintiffs' attorney in Ferg-uson v .  
City of  Charleston, in Charleston, S . C .  (March 2 1 ,  1998) .  
59.  See Immanuel Kant,  Political Writings 61 ( Hans Reiss eel. & H . B .  Nisbet 
trans. ,  2d ed.  1 9 9 1 ) .  
60 . J .  Harvie Wi lkinson I I I ,  The Law of Ciuil Rights a n d  t h e  Dangers ol Sepa­
ratism in !Vf!Liticultura. l America , 47 Stan . L .  Rev.  99:3 ,  1006 ( 1 995) . 
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personally experienced what i t  was like t o  b e  denied service at a 
restaurant or to be rejected for en1ployment, only because of one's 
race. Yet they understood the i nj u stice involved; they could 
empathize . "G 1 
P1ccorCii n. g· t.n t l1is vie,,v ) t l1e 11otJ or1 of distir1ct rctcial or CtJltLll·a l  
perspectives pr:�-�'-� �� llts i1u. 111 8.rl i nterctctiorl tl1at tl�an.scends ou.r dif­
ferences.  Placing undue \veight on distinct racial experiences, the 
w orry goes,  b locks channels of mutual understanding. Judge Wil­
kinson contends tbat " [t] o accept the inaccessibility of racial expe­
rience is also to dc:ny the value of empathy. "62 This conclusion 
parallels Martha Nussbaum's fear that by "conceding that a m or­
ally arbitrary boundary such as the boundary of the nation has a 
deep and formative role in our deliberations, w e  seem to be depriv­
ing ourselves of any principled w ay of arguing to c itizens that they 
should in fact join hands" across the "boundaries of ethnicity and 
class and gender and race."6:3 Denying t"he possibility o f  inter-eth­
nic empathy prevents progress toward racial harmony. 
But what reason do we h ave to b elieve that cultural apprecia­
tion has much effect on political arrangements? The relationship 
between Black live-in domestics and their white employers re­
minds m e  of how easily unequal power arrangements can b l ock 
any instinct toward empathy. Studies show that even contempo­
rary relationships between d om estic servants and their female em­
p loyers are often characterized by rituals of deferenc e  that 
symbolically reinforce the domestic's inferiority and enhance the 
employer's ego . 64 Most employers pre fer to disregard the personal 
needs o f  the hired help.  As one contemporary West Indian em­
ployee expressed it, " 'It's O .K. for them to ask m e  to stay extra 
6 1 .  Icl. 
6 2 .  ld. 
6 3 .  Martha Nussbaum, Patriotism and Cosmopolitanism , Boston Rev. 8 ,  19  
( 1994). 
64. See, e.g. , Phyllis Palmer, Domesticity and Dirt: Housewives and Do mestic 
Servants in the United S tates, 1 920- 1945 (Hannie J.  S teinberg ed., Temple l!niv. 
Press  1989) I 1946 1 ! j uxtaposing the romantic image of hou sewifery with the lo1.v 
value social ins titutions attach to housework and personal services ) ;  Judith I{oi­
lins, Between 'vVome n :  Domestics and Their E m ployers ( HJ85) ( analyzing the rela­
tionship between black female domestic servants and their white female 
employers) .  
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t i m e  because they have their family together, but what a b o u t  me? 
. . . They don't think that I have my family waiting for m e ."'Gs 
Judith Ro1 hns w1·ites about the invisibility she experi enced 
during :her field work as a domestic in. vvhite ho m e s .  Rol l ins discov·· 
ered tl1at vvl1 ite .e �tt plo:yers treated l1cr ns t110l1gli s l1c \\'ere r!.ot 
tl1erc: : they· tal:k�.;cl ope:! l��l in. h-er IJl·ese rrce abot1t pri��rate 111atte r�) ,. 
turned clown the  h ef; t -,vhen they left rhe house,  e:1.nd locked her in 
the house without a key.  Rollins explained: "These gestures of ig­
noring my presence wcTe not ,  I think, intended. as i nsults ; they 
were expressions of the employers' ability to annihilate the hu 
manness and even, at times , the very existence of me, a servant 
and a b lack w oman . "66 Here w e  have two women w h o  lived to­
gether in the same home; who experienced intimate details of each 
other's lives; who shared the commonalities of gender and m o ther­
hood.  Yet the inequalities of race and class made it impossible for 
the mistress to see her servant, much less empathize with h er . 
. A.nother problem with empathy is that it is sometimes inter­
preted to mean j oi ning v;ith people whom w e  can understand and 
love.  The family seems to have been d esignated as the exclusive 
setting for caring relations b etween people. ·we look to the family 
alone to provide our economic as well  as emotional needs.  Accord­
ing to sociologist Stephanie C oontz,  society's empathy extends only 
to people "whom we can imagine as potential lovers or family m em.­
bers ."67 We are told, for example,  to support gay rights b e cause 
there is probably someone gay in our family. American society's 
embrace of the private family as its model for social accountability 
is particularly devas tating for Black people. America's l egacy of 
racial separation makes it especially diffi cult-if not impossible­
for most white Americans to imagine B l ack people as part of their 
family. I suppose this is  not a criticism of empathy itself, but of the 
narrow circle drawn mound the appropri ate objects of empathy. 
Thus , empathy is  often interpre ted as caring for others bs­
cause I can imagine myself in their situation. Asking, "How would 
it feel if it happened to me?" is  quite self-centered.  It means that I 
am essentially concerned with my own feelings of j oy or pain. This 
6 5 .  Shellee Cole n ,  "Lihe a !VIother to Them": Stratified Reproduction and We!;t 
In dian Childcare "Y\iorkcrs unci Employers in New Yorh, in Conceiving the New 
World Order 7 8 ,  90 ( Faye D .  Ginsburg & Rayna Happ eds . ,  1995) ( q u oting so urce ) .  
66.  Rollins, supra note 64, at 209. 
67. Steph anie Coontz,  The W ay We N·ever Were 1 1 :) ( } 99 2 ) .  
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type of C'l11IJatl1}r lea.ds rne to be \vi1lirlg to sl1are 1.vitl"1 o L !_-l ers or1l:,r 
\vh erl rleceE;s et��y· to p:rot2ct 111yself agair1st the risl-: -;�l1at- I lilig;b.t one 
day· l)f; i 1�� t:h eir sl1oes . ··rltis is  a fickle sort of e 111p nt1�L.Y- it cl1 8.11g·es 
\vitb. th �, \Vir1ds of fortu.:t1e,  easily trar!.snL �J.tir1g in.tc lJLu _·e self-
ior all ar1cl all for on_e�:· pl1ilosopl1y :popular clt1 :·if1g tl·12 D �:.� _pl·es�iorl 
"tv it 11 tl·1e ctJ.rrer; t · ·do- ·lt-:ycn1rself� approac i1 :.that  1 n c:re;J.�> i JLg·.t:\/ ��-·e­
Cf:J.ires .A-.!r.: eri carl s  tn rn al�e tl1eir O\VIl ,.vay· . �>tJ !- )  �E;x�3.rn p l:::;�-; i:_l_ ch. �de :re­
V8.11llJ-i t1g Sociai St�CLt rity so tl1at \vorkers fi·nance tl1 e i r  ()\V :t1 
Tetirements rather thc::m those of their eldeTs; ths prolifeTation of 
40 l(K) zoa vings plans in place of guaranteed corporate pension s ;  
t h e  r1 E;8  rJf  a1term1 tiT::� schools that dTaw students out of pubhc edu­
r ·a· r i ()J1 ' pp r[ i }·l �> lt 8W wol fa>•e reform law t}-, at ki••l;c.; ' ) ('• Q' }' T• <O> C )  __ , .l' .n u·, -lrt nf v V.1.. - �  ' C.l ..._ .._. �--.1 '-' - ' " ..._,. _ .._ - • ..._ _ V ... ......, 1:_- '-' l...t....__ ._ .t:J '-' .1. V.l 
"'vvelfare after tvlo }''"ears . 7 0  
�vVhat has changed since the Depression that produced this 
phi losophical shift? Certainly it is  not the eradication of ·wealth 
inequality-that h as gotten 'NOrse.  MIT economist Frank Levy at­
tri butes the transformation to Americans' form of self-interested 
empathy. 7 1  During the Depression, many Americans feared that 
they would fall into poverty themselves ; they therefore s upported 
social progr::uns that they might someday need for themselves . To-­
clay pTosperous im1ericans apparently feel mme secure about their 
future . Seeing no personal payoff, they are umvil ling to share their 
1)ros�9erit)· vvitl1 oti.1ers .7:2  
honicaJ.ly calls for empathy often boil  dmvn to appeals to our 
self-int(::Test; 01.iT c3elf-absorption limits empathy. Although it 
vvould seem that listeni ng to our hearts would expa n d  the amount 
of caring T;)_r one another, it can also narrmv our Tange of concer·n. 
f'irtally� eD.1l)ath�y· d.oes 110t g-tla.rctntee tl-1�--rt OL1r 811loticn-ls  \,vill 
leo.C! 1_1�3 to act ir1 a11 etl-J.ical or ju.st way· .73 .At tiil"H�s, clairn a11t�:5 corr:.-
69. ld. 
70 .  
7 1 .  
7 2 .  
7 3 .  
S e e  id. 
See id. 
Sec /d. 
See Massaro, supru note ;)0.  at 2 1 0 9  ( "The 'emp;:tthy' concept d oes not offer 
hrnnan clistref's is ::;on1ething \Ve should ct. l k:v t �··J_te : or crit:.-:.· r i J  fu r choos--
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pete for o m  emp:Jthic response to their plight, and we need some 
1Jri1_1ciple to deterr11i112 _,,:-\rlJ.icb_ 011e deser·ves O Llr cortce rl1 .  l� or 2�{arn ­
ple .  in reverse discrimination case s the minmity applican t ,  w h o re­
lies 011 afi�rrr1ati"ve action_ prog·rarns to get a job ,  a11d \\/1-lite  
tl1ese IJolicics t111f'c1.irl :\T 
to read realistic  
to\vard pol i cical action,  ti-cen we should b e  very careful to pick 
right nove 1 s . "7 ' '  
Indeed,  empathy for others may not lead us to act at all .  There 
is no guarantee that the feelings generated by empathy will moti­
vate a response on behalf of others . 75 C arrie l\1enkel-fVIeaclow 
points out that social theorists distinguish the emotion al state of 
empathy fro m  altruism , whi ch refers to acts of other-directed be­
havior.76  While empathy vvill assist us to serve people we are com­
mi tted to serving for ethical reasons,  empathy alone may not 
generate the commitment to s erve . E mpathy and moral commit­
ment may '.vork together in just the opposite fashion:  perhaps we 
develop an empathic capacity because of our moral duty to s acrifice 
for others . 7 7  For example , consider Nussbaum's argument that 
reading realistic novels enhances our capacity for sympathetic en­
gagement �with others and hence, for moral :ceflection .78  vVhy is i t  
that some people respond far more emotionally than others to in­
j ustices d escribed !n fiction? I think the reason I become angered 
or moved to tears •;vhile my teenage son remains unshaken is  be­
cause I hav e developed a stronger moral opposition to the real in­
justices this fiction represents . 
Empathy seems too weak a motivation to explain acts of ex­
treme and sustained sacrifice in the quest for social j ustice.  Per-
l<'a ncy ,  9 5  Mich. L.  Hev. 185 1 ,  1857-65 ( 1997) (reviewing Martha C. Nussbau m ,  
Poetic ,Jus tice :  The Literary Imagi nation a n d  Public Life l l995 ) )  ( arguing that e m ­
pathy toward t h e  suffecing of o n e  i nd ividual m ay blind us to com peting coil e c tive 
interests ) .  
9 0 .  
7 4 .  V1/est, Sllpro note 7 :3 ,  at 18.66 .  
75 .  See Kohn ,  supro n o t e  4'2 , :::.t �1 2 7 ;  IVIenkel-lVIeadmv, s upm n o r.C? ..J il ,  o.t 339-
'/ 6 .  S'ee ?vTer1kel-l\,._Ieado".;v � 3Upra note 4 4 ,  at 38�) .  
7 7 .  Carrie lVlenkel-l\-le2.do�,v notes social science resea rch st1gges tii1g that 
·'helping, when m o tiv,c;ted other reasons, may facilitate empRtheti c  
Jcl. a t  :3 90 n . 2 0 .  
7 8 .  S'ec SU]Jt' 'CL. �1 otc G, at 5:3-78.  
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haps em pathy accounts for the acts of charity I presented above­
handing s d mlz;tioi-, to a homeless woman, gathering relief supplies 
for a town hit by d is aster, OT searching the \v oods for a lost chi l d .  
Bnt what m otl\?tes t h e  soldier -.vho spontaneolJsly throws h i m  ·e lf  
o n  a g·r·r:;ri. :.t de tc :� �1·ve tll '2 lives of l1is COl"l1rac1e�:; ?  -.;:)\ll1at rnoti-v· a t.ed 
t.l1e CJ.bo1 1 L icr. ·i �� ... -� :�: \': {-;. :) {�i:::.;kec1 tl-:teir l :� \--' es  to Sl.ftt�;��:g lc  :::j a\·-e ::-; te; free--
dor11 � ar1cl to t_� il g·df:;·e i n. t l"te 1:J1'Uetclsr strllg·g·1e for BlB.r-.:1<� t;f.il dllc:i_lJCt­
tiol1'? 7 :J \·\lh u·;: }.t�u (-j v :�:ttes both rig·l1t-to-life Etctiv'"is t::; ar1d CJ.bo:rtion.­
rights advocate::; tn engage i n  passionate pro t est ten· their vi evv of 
tl1e 111oral. 2 ·es o l t1t ion_ of t1l1-\V8.l1t eCt :;reg11arlcy?30 Tl1eir 1110:r2I coi-rl ­
mitment to a social  cause seems far m ore critical to the i r  actions 
than their feelings of empathy toward others. 
III .  Political Commitrnent 
I do not think the search for sources of commitment to soci al 
j ustice requires choosing between emotion and reason. 'This is 
partly because I am not sure that empathy and self- interest  are so 
easi ly categorized .  Isn't the desire to act in our own self-interest as 
much an emotion as i s  the impulse to care for others? And isn't the 
effort to imagine ourselves in another's position as much a cogni ­
tive exercise as an emotional one? I think Martha Nussbaum is 
right when she argues that we need both emotion and reason in 
our moral decision m aking. 
The more important question is, why must I be able to see my 
own self-interest, or imagine myself in someone else's place,  to join 
hands with that person in political solidarity? Self-interest cannot 
overcome the hunlles that racism puts in the way of social change . 
Cultural empathy, although better than cultural bigotry, falls 
short of changing the inferior political position of minOY"ity groups . 
These fimvs in both self- interest and empathy as s ources of con> 
mitment to social j u stice lead me to conclude that a shared polit­
iccd commitment is needed to eradicate systems of domination and 
to institute mOTe egalitarian one s .  
7 9 .  See f-l arsh B radford, Harriet Tubman: The Muses o f  Her People ( 1 96 1  1 ;  
Frederick DoL�g1n_ss .  Life and Tiine::l of  F·rcderick Douglcss t rvlacivlil.lan 196 2 )  
( 1892 ) ;  Wendell Phill ips ,  Vfenclell Phillips on Civil Rights and Freedom (Louis Fil-
ler eel. , 196;) I .  
· 
SO. See Cynthia C orney, 1\rticles of Fa ith:  A Frontline History of the AborLiun 
Wars ( 1 998 ) 
This political commitment requires people in. privileged places 
• , 1 . , . • L' +} h ' (' t I • . ' -to exarr:.m e  cnell' o w n  1Josrcwn 1 ar mors L 1an t 1crc or · neJT ns1gn bor. 
Iviore i n1portan_t ti1�:\11 n \Vl1 ite \V011lC111 irtlGtgi11ir1g s}-le  i s  l1er Latina 
Ila11n�r; a rn a)e e=�eCLltiv2 TJ1Jtting 1-1 i rnsclf i11 tl12 pl?�ct: of l1 is  secre­
tF!.r}· ; C:l� a \_,1/ell -- edt l r.: ���tect B 1 ac1-� '..'./OlJ-2. 8. 11 }JreteJ1 (J:i r.t_g t �;  Cl  yo:f:�l f'a-r·c 
task reqt:_ires ::�e1/�e:.�-� 8 Irl ir::.ation. )  rio t  e1Y1patl1y. ,-f h 2  ��J. e.xt ste_p 1'e­
C}tJires a \V1Lt i r1gr1es�  to j u i n_ in r-:o litical solidarit�; ·v\:- it.b_ tl-.te-ir fe 1 l o\v 
citi z erJs  to c te a t e  PJ o re eg;f3.litari c.J1 ·i n_stitl1tioiJ.�;_; tl:.. (_rt \v .� l l  e::_�octe  tb.� 
positions of privilege that they now enjoy. 
I see this motivation to act as di stin ct from both self� interest 
and empathy. It arises from my desire to take your side 1·ather 
than to find myse lf in yo LL It requiTes cultivating the ability to 
distinguish betv"een my n eeds and those of others, to see and re­
spect others as free and equal human beings regardless of '.vhether 
or not they are l i ke me . This approach i s  doser to what German 
philosopher l\!Iax Scheler calls genuine "1';Iitgefnhl"82 or true fellow­
feeling, the experience of someone else's joy or sorrow vvith "no ref­
erence to the state of one's own feelings . "83 In my mind, we de­
velop the capacity for fel low feeling through a commitment to the 
basic moral rule that a l l  human beings deserve to be treated with 
equal respect, not the other way around. I call this a political as 
1.vell  as rnoral com mitment because it can be rea lized only by trans ­
forming unjust relationships of p ower. 
C an people be inspired to act by abstract principles of justice? 
The moral rna nda.te nf respect m ay be a reason to desire more egal­
itarian institutions , but can it motivate people to participate in the 
struggle needed to create them? \Vhat -...vill prevent people from 
agreeing that establ ish ing a m ore just society is a commendable 
goal but then deciding to leave it  to others to achieve it? Collective 
action theorists contend that rational citizens will decline to invest 
their time and n)oney in joint efforts to change public policies,  
------- ---------
8 1 .  S'ee; e.,.g . .  1\!Ia rth:J R. l'vlnhoney, �Vh iten.e.ss a n d  \�VoJnen., In 1�/'o.c th·e a n cl �['hc­
ory: J-i ;T:(cp!y to C'n tharine L11ociCinnon , ;J Yale �J .l ) .  (� F'en1i nisr::1 2 1 7 ,  j2 >3 1 -�_!�4 ( 1 99:3 ) 
( CJ..rguing tho. t v,�hite fe11"1 inists should devotG Jnore atten ti o n  to "vvhite p ;:ivi-
1ege ) .  
82 .  IJeter 1--ieath ,  ' .Fro.n slet tor's i\lotc to  fvia:� Scheler, rrhe l'� atu�ce of Syn:.p:·:J.thy 
liii C\fl. Sta_rk eel .  :� Peter Heath trans . ,  A_ :rchon Books 1 9 7 0 )  ( 1 9 5 4 ) .  
83 .  Sch ele 1 · �  sup:·n note 8 2 ,  a t  4 1 .  i\dan.! S11i i tl1 s i rni 1ar1y describ'2d ; �fe l lo ;_v 
feeling" -in ·J'he 11hcory o/ J11ora! Scntirncnt.�: , ::::upret n.otc 4 1.  
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prefering to "free-ride" on the contributions of others .84 According 
to this model, individuals' decision '>vh,::;ther to commit their ener­
gies to an advocacy group will  depend on the net personal benefit 
they expect to receive from a change in policy minus the personal 
costs tl1e)� '?Xl)ect to il1CLl:t f1·o111 -vvorlzij1g· to\v ard tl1at cl1ar1ge.8s Be-
cGstly \·vl1ilc 1·1 ��\,.-ir1g G11l:l a .n irlcrs:�1er.1 
})est, fe vl ci tiL8l1S vv-ill  joi11 tl�_le effort. 
Gn pt1blic pol icy· at 
C harl es Ogletree notes this gap betv, ·e�;n JUStification and mo­
tivation in his exploration of w8.ys to i nspire l awye;s to become and 
re main public defenders.8G Ogletree argues that the abundant 
scholarship that focuses on the phi losophical or moral justifica­
tions for the public defendeT's zealous advocacy on beh alf of the 
accused has limited utility for an attorney experiencing 
"burnout ."37 Ogletree contends: 
Even if she agrees (as nearly a l l  p ubl ic defenders do) that vig­
orous defense of the guilty is morally j ustified in our advel·­
s ary system, that lawyer may not zealuu sly represent a 
criminal defendant absent a sufficiently compelling nwtiva­
tion-an impetus to do the work, rather than a theory that 
merely argues that it is defensible , excusable , or la udable for 
someone to do that work.88 
However, Ogletree turns to empathy and self-interest-the very 
strategies I have criticized--to motivate p ublic defenders . 
Even if abstract moral principles can provide some incentive to 
act on beh alf of others, will this incentive be enough to overcome 
the competing inclination to serve oneself? The theologian Rein­
hold :Niebuhr put the proble m  this way in lvfora l  Aian and Immoral 
Society :  "If re ason projects goals more incl usive, and s ocially more 
acceptable, than those which natural impulse prompts, the ques­
tion arises how an adequate dynamic toward the m ore incl usive 
obj ective is gained. "89 Niebuhr feared that human beings ' "egoistic 
3•1 .  See Russell Hardi n ,  Coli ective /.,ction G - 1 5  (198:2) .  
8;) .  See Warren L. Ratliff, The De-EuoL u t ion of En viro n m ental Orga nization , 
17 J. Land, Resources & Envtl. L. 4 5 ,  5 1-56 ( 1 997).  
36.  See Charles J.  Ogletree ,  J r . ,  Beyon.cZ Justi/ica tions: 8eeh ing lvfotiuations to 
Susta in Public De{enders . 106 Harv. L. Hev. 1 :2 3 9  ( 1 9 9 3 ! .  
87 .  Icl. �lt 124 1-42 . 
88. lei . at 1242.  
89.  Reinhold Niebuhr, Moral Man and I m moral Society: A Study in Ethics 
and Politics 3 ;) ( 1960).  
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impulses" easily co-opt reasons t o  d o  good a n d  ·u l ti m ately generate 
moral justifications for following one's own i nterests . 90 The power 
of self-interest to overcome moral reason explains the failure of 
Jeremy Bentham's reform movement pren:c isecl on the theory that 
prudent self-interest cortld be  h ann.oni7.ec' \Vith bro ad social 
n.attlre , ' '� Ben-
tham stated in 1 822 ,  '"prefers his own l1 8.ppine:;s  to that of a l l  
other sentient heings p u t  together ."'CJ:' 
What, then, can provide the motivatior1 for people to b ecome 
pol itically committed, and to l ive by an ethic more demanding and 
respectful than self-interest and empathy? Altho ugh it  is un­
fashionable to say so,  religion is an important motiv ating force .93 
For example,  Christian faith relies on obedience-not self-in­
terest or even empathy-to motivate people to act . Christi ans are 
to follow the example of Jesus Christ who sacrificed his life for the 
unrighteous out of obedience to God's wilL Christians are to strug­
gle against evil-because it is evil-regardless of how it  affects 
them personally. Religion inspires believers to act on m oral com­
mitments : "requiring us to rethink our positions , d e m anding polit­
ical accountability, and, most importantly, necessitating a 
discourse on substantive values and ends in a culture often too in­
strumentalist for its own good . "94 By l iving the Christian l ife, be­
lievers discover a spiritual reward that surpasses s el f-interested 
gain or emotional satisfaction.  
Niebuhr argued that religious faith might liberate human be­
i ngs from the grip of egoism because "both the personality and the 
holiness of God provide the religious man with a reinforcement of 
90. Icl . at 4 1 .  
9 1 .  See i cl .  a t  46. 
92.  lcl. (quoting 10 Jeremy B entham, The Works of Jeremy B e ntham 80 
( 1 9 6 2 ) ) .  
9 3 .  Professor Carl Bogus comm ented after m y  lecture that religion currently 
appears to motivate primarily conservative po litical action, as evidenced by the 
ascendancy of the religious right. Of course ,  there are numerous counter-exam­
p l e s ,  such as the Black church's ro l e  in the c[v i l  rights movement, the Quakers' 
abolitionist work, and liberation theology. As noted above in footnote 4 of this arti­
cle, an exploration of the links between strategy and ideology is a n  important pro­
j ect that is beyond the scope of this article . 
94. fl._.nthony E. Cook, Gocl-Talil in a Secular World, 6 Yale J . L. & Human. 435 ,  
4.39 ( 1 994)  (reviewing Stephen L. C arter ,  The Culture of Disbelief: How American 
Law and Politics Trivialize Religious Devotion (1993)) .  
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his moral will  and a restraint upon his will -to-power. "95 Religion 
turns abstract moral duties into concrete obligations toward the 
::;upreme being. Unli ke empathy, religious faith promotes love of 
one's neighbor through its intro.spectiue character. Reli gi o n ,  
l'h: h h u hr contended, has been the  most effective m e a n s  of "making 
r, , , , ,: conscir; u s  of the sinfulness  nf their  p reoccup:-:.tlon '.v ith sel f. '" Jr; 
P.e ligious devotion might be a fruitfu l  focus for res8arch on 
peorJl e's motivations to support social causes. We should tap th e 
power of  religious faith to overcome the shortcomi ngs of self-inter­
est and empathy, and expl ore whether it can provide a guide for 
non-religious commitments to social justice.  
Two researchers set out to learn "vhat motivates some mem­
bers of affluent churches to give more money to their churches than 
others do.97 They used two theoretical approaches-exchange the­
ory and symbolic interactionism-to examine religious giving, 
which correspond to two of the approaches I discussed-sel f-inter­
est and political commitment. According to exchange theory, peo­
ple are inclined to p articipate in an action when they believe the 
benefits of the action outweigh the costs.98 This theory would pre­
dict that church members who feel that they belong to a special 
church that serves their needs will  be motivated to reciprocate 
with donati ons to maintain the church . According to symbolic in­
teractionalism, on the other hand, "people sometimes do things 
which they consider right or meaningful ,  even when the costs out­
weigh the benefits ."99 This theory supports the hypothesis that 
church members who believe strongly in God, and desire to live 
according to His commandments , are more likely to donate to their 
churches as an expression of their faith . The first group d onates 
because of its benefit orientation, while the second donates because 
of its belief orientation. 
The study discovered that "intrinsic religiousity," which com­
bines elements of both theories, was the most i mportant factor in 
promoting participation in church l ife and increasing members' 
95. Niebuhr, supra note 89 , at 54.  
9 6 .  lcl . 
9 7 .  See James D .  Davidson & Ralph E .  Pyle ,  Passing the Plate in Affluen t 
Church es: Why Some i'vlembers Giue lvlore than Oth ers, 36 Rev. Religio us Res. 1 8 1  
( 1 994). 
98. See icl. at 182. 
99. ld. at 183.  
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willingness to donate to the church. 100 Intrinsic religiousity de­
scribes a ''highly personal,  yet socially conscious ,  pattern of faith 
. . . in which i ndividuals iden tify the central ity of thei r  religious 
convi ctions in rel ati on to the b enefits derived from th eir  b e liefs 
::1.bout God sncl th eir involvement with soci ct:;,: . " 10 1 Th e integration 
of m e m b er:; se l f�concept and the benefits de riYcd f-cum their faith 
a r e  reflectl;cl i n  bdiefs such a s  "rviy faith turns m.y attention ft·c,m 
my own needs and toward the needs of ccher::o'' e::.nd "I see my work 
i n  life as God's w o rk ." l02 
This intrinsic orientation to faith l inks personal  belief witb 
human interdependence and i ndividual s alvation with social con­
cern. Niebuhr concluded that religion alone will fa i l  "in becoming 
an i nstrument and inspiration of social justicc" w::: because it  de­
pends on the insights of sensitive individual conscience rather 
than social consciousnes s .  Although individual devotion might suf­
fice to create intimate religious communities that are j ust,  it can­
not bring about broad social change . I ntrinsic religi ousity s uggests 
a model that connects religion's i ntrospective power to overcome 
egoism w ith the social consciousness Niebuhr argued was neces­
s ary for broad social transformation. 
We should not underestimate the power of abstract notions of 
justice to motivate non-religious people, as wel l ,  to participate i n  
social movements. Researchers have discovered that i n d ividuals 
engage i n  prosocial acts to benefit others because they h ave i nter­
nalized moral principles rather than because they feel caring emo­
tions. 104 Alphonso Pinkn ey's 1968 study of white Americans who 
were active in the civil rights movement, The Cormnittecl , confirms 
that a sense of moral outrage and responsibility does i n deed in­
spire many people to sacrifice for others . 105 
Pinkney asked white civil rights activists : " ' [w] hat would you 
s ay is the single most important thing which made yo u decide to 
become active in the struggle for Negro rights?"' 1 06 The most com-
100. !d . at 192-93.  
1 0 1. lei.  at 184.  
102 .  lei . 
1 0 3 .  Niebuhr.  supra note 8 9 ,  a t  8 0 .  
1 04 .  8ee l\'Ienkel-Meadow, supra note 44, a t  389-90 \ c iting Eohn, supra note 42, 
at 1 2 7 ) .  
1 0 5 .  Alphonso Pinkney, The Committed: White Activists  i n  t h e  Civil Rights 
iVIovemcnt ( 1 968).  
106.  !d. a t  9 7 .  
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nw n answer \v as that re:.;pondents became involved becau:o.e  of ide-· 
(' 1 C,, ..  ,/ 8.'l Q1 l ; ' . "'· • · · o + ; J -'" <' .,. ;J'(" l ·;- .L;.-. c, e i v l· l 1'1- c;1-, �L·- .� '110ven' 8'" t l cr; D; n 1-,- o.- ·  ; 1  _; ::!:. .. : ,_ 1 . .!. L ·�  t d. I ... ..__.._ J  \..... .:. 1. :. J L . t..> L-_l_l t::  '-' -"- _.�._ b ! l  - .,:, i , .a. il l· .  .1. :.. ... _!"' .... .J. l •._,y 
co11cl Llded tb D.t coiYl illel·i ts fsJlir1g in tl1is categ·ory �'ir1 c�ica te a l�irtcl 
o f etl1ics.l :J. rid rnc:�·-sJ corL'lL-:-tiOl1 -\vl1ich s e e in s  to 1-la\re n1 oti,.rc=;_ted 
011e-- fo�_1 
s octety; -' : J  · � · i_t] }·u�  (_);;p..-_� j · �: t_r�l-�r.y· c a 111e for 1Tl8 to r11al<.e 11-.t� ..... YV ltnc: s �  co 
·\vh at �� beli2-\'P ; : :-·· r.� - t_-c. !. h� :_·:_Ii\"il :J.\18T·irlg· :_rig·htn.ess)  of tl1 e i �-:;sue ; J ; -- . .  -. i. tJf�­
�a:�i 2 � .. c t i�Ic ir! t }-� c� s t r1 .. :g·g·1 ·.:_:. b��aliSe I feel it is 110t rig·r�t f'n�·· rn e tn 
l1av:� r11ore ad·valltclg·es ir;_ life ·beccu.Jse I a111 vvhite ; ' "  �-� < [g ] rovJtl·l of 
. . - . . ' 1 > 1 - 1 . ) " " '1 l - 1 . rac1st res1star1ce -co ClVI ... ailCt I1Llll1an r1gnts ; n.novv l.ectg·e t11at ra-
; •i <: F) ri es-L' l'()V'" ,� 'j ;  d. �'' ' ->I Q" i' 1'>'l i-· i e  ·i ,-, S t; ·t' 11ti 01lS ' "' ' " (nl] 0 -1' "' ]' Y'D C ') 01lc' 1. -0, .l' l -,_ _  ... u .... J _ _  L ... .._ �J ,._j r_. • .l. ..l.  . ... �.l .... _ .._.� __. . v � ....., �.1-'- .1 L. - � ' C'- .1. \ ...... J 1 '-" l ..:) 
. ,  , ,  '" ["- ' ' '  .Ll . > 'l 1 t' .[' t '  "l t' . ' l L)' ; '  � J ile e L  11ca1 a.11 C ID.ora.1 asp2c ·s 01 s egreg·a 1011 a11c · 11e lJtter 
contradictions betw een segreg<::ttion and our ideology of brother­
hood, justice, and democz-acy;"' " ' [a] philosophical and emotional 
iclen t;iiication with the opprec;sed ;"' '" [d] e ep-seated sense of outrage 
at inequality-confl ict betvveen what w e  profess as a nation and 
'Nhat vve do in realii�y;"' and '' 'I believe it is wrong for any man to be 
h ated , discri1ninated against or prej udiced against because of his 
color. While these thingE:l happen I c annot stand by and not be 
active . ' " l o:�> 
,., ' r· -, . '] J. r1 . n lV'r - L . h � - .  J ' l .nest� l1 T1G litgs \,vere -r·e tH?C Led 111 L; :r . r .Lart111 1...11: . er 1�'-1n.g·, .. r. s 
organizing straV:;gy during the first stage of the civil rights move­
ment. I-iis carnpaign offers an example of a successful prog1·essive 
co:J.lition that crossed boundaries of class and race to advocate 
structural c hange. Althm1.gh King acknov.dedged the practical con­
sideration of appealing tG white s elf-interest, he stressed the 
greater impex·ati ,; e  cf making the moral decision. Kin g  proclaimed, 
. , ' ' 1 1  . ' ' - . . > • 1 • 1' , . . l · t t ; 11 e s e  aTe pr·actlc:•, t r;onc:cal consweratwns a 1 Cilctatlng one roac . 
··{f-;t abo·--le it all,  a g·l'8:3. �-er ixr11Jerative -de111a11ds flllfil1rfl2rlt .  
Tbrottg:ho1..rt o ur his i:.:;ry, the 1nmal decision has always been the 
--�-- ---
10:2.  ld. {.lt 9 -S - 9 f3 .  
1 1 0 .  �·.,-.i;Jrtin L-Lt t�H:·r  l\.inr;, �J"r . . B;.J}d Dc:sign .for a l\Te\v S o  nth , reprin ted in i1 1"'es­
tJJTl f! n �  :;f E·lop::::: .�l'he Es.3en ti��tl \\ l'i t ing:-� of lVIs.rt:i11 Luther King:  (Jr. J 16 ( J c1n1es 
l\/fe lvin \\l eeL . 1 9[:)-G J .  
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Anothel' example o f  altruism inspired b y  moral principle are 
the acts of gentile res('u ers of Jevvs in Europe during the Nazi �,e 
gime.  One stuclv of these rescuers found that thev were motiv st t:jd � " � 
to act altruistically on hehalf of others by their identification witb. ::;, 
"globaliz ed'� b.tlr.nan.ity. 1 1 1  "\lVhy· c1v I describe tl1is r.n.otivatiort r-� ��� �-� 
i lllagir:.e tl1e1:u::>elves i11 tl1e erlclcil1gr�recl Je-vvs� })Ositiol1 to act c .u L �- �c: 
Jev s' bel1alf. 'l�l1eir ir1spiraticr1 d_icl rlot necessarily· in·volve an. C tlJ.�>­
tional connection witl"t the people for whom they sacrifi cer; . 
Rather, 8.s I\l[enkr::cl-Meadov,r observed,  their identification >vit1c 
others "was a generalized appreciation of the plight of all human 
b eings : it did not seem to require the particularized appreciation of 
the other commonly associated with empathy. "1 1 2 'This genera­
lized appreciation of humanity derives more from the moral imper­
ative to tre at others with respect than from a feeling of concern 
about particular individual s .  
I d o  not want t o  suggest that abstract moral teaching a l l  by 
itself will suffice  to motivate people to act altruistically. lVIenkel­
Meadow also notes that " [s ]ome studies indicate that learning to 
c are must be situated in concrete learning rather than i n  gene1·al, 
abstracted learning."113  William Simon has also recently advo­
c ated replacing the traditional abstract method of teaching legal 
ethics with an approach that emphasizes the context of lmvyers' 
moral decision making. 1 14 These are important techniques for 
helping citi zens to embrace and understand a p olitical cornmit·· 
ment to social justice.  Storytelling along the lines proposed by 
Nussbaum and others can inspire people to act on their moral prin·· 
ciples and help them to discern what action is needed.  Neverthe­
less,  I am convinced that the fundamental reason why people 
1 1 1 .  See Kristen R. l\!Ionroe et al . ,  Altruism and the Theory of" Rational Action : 
Rescuers o{ Jews in Nazi Europe ,  1 0 1  Ethics 103 ( 1990);  see also Samuel P. Oliner 
& Pearl M. Oliner, The Altruistic Personality: Rescuers of Jews in Nazi Z urope 
( 1 988) (discussing the non-Jewish rescuers who helped Jews without reg::J.rcl fol" 
harm to themselves or their fam il ies due to a connection with humanity as a 
whole). 
1 1 2 .  Menkel-l'vleaclow . supra note 44, at 399; see also C hristopher Jencks, Vw·i­
eties of' Altrui8m , in Beyond Self- Interest, 8upra note 5 ,  at 53 (distingu i:;hin'� 
among three sources of unselfishness: empathy, community, and morality ! .  
1 1 3 .  IVIenkel-I'Jeadow, supra note 4'!, at 4 1 6 .  Menkel-Meaclo\v notes furthu 
that "feelings and emotions a r e  relevant to deciding what is just an d mora! in this 
world . . . .  " Jd. at 4 1 7 .  
1 1 4. See Vlilliam H. Simon, The Practice of ,Justice ( 19�J S ) .  
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sacrifice their own self-interest to promote the interests of others is 
a political coi11ll1 i tll1Bl1t to j tlstice. 
rv C'oncl u:oion 
interest, they might point out,  are strategies with some track rec­
ord that seem grounJed in h uman nsture . Perhaps any successful 
rnov •2ment for social change ,  recogn izing the complexity of human 
motivation, must incorporate these approaches to some extent. 
The task m ay involve n�defining self-interest to encompass a polit­
ical commitment to social justice.  Developing e1npathy, moreover , 
can enhance our moral dedication to act on behalf of others . 
I hope that I have demonstrated,  however, that empathy and 
self-interest as they are presently conceived c annot provide the 
motivation needed to achieve social j ustice,  especially given 
America's roadblock of racism. Although it would b•2 foolis h to dis­
regard these sources of human motivation,  we should devote more 
attention to a third basis for action . We need to generate a polit­
ical commitment-a form of political s olidarity-that is derived 
more from a m oral imperative than from n arrow self-interest or 
selfish empathy. This political comm.itment is based not on the 
question "VI11at is in it  for me?" or "Hovi are you like me?" but 
"How c an I be on ym.tr side?" 
